You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for AEG-ELECTROLUX ESF
63021. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the AEG-ELECTROLUX ESF 63021 in the user manual (information,
specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
@@@@@@@@Correct use · The appliance is designed exclusively for domestic use. · Only use the appliance to clean household utensils that are
applicable for dishwashers. · Do not put solvents in the appliance. Risk of explosion. · Put the knives and all items with sharp points in the cutlery basket with
their points down. If not, put in a horizontal position in the upper basket. · Use only branded products for dishwashers (detergent, salt, rinse aid). · If you open
the door while the appliance is in operation, hot steam can escape. Risk of skin burns. · Do not remove dishes from the dishwasher before the end of the
washing programme.
· When the washing programme is completed, disconnect the mains plug from the mains socket and close the water tap. · Only an authorised service engineer
can repair this appliance. Use only original spare parts. · Do not do repairs yourself to prevent injury and damage to the appliance. Always contact your
local Service Force Centre.
General safety · Persons (including children) with reduced physical sensory, mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge must not use the
appliance. They must have supervision or instruction for the operation of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety. · Obey the safety instructions
from the manufacturer of the dishwasher detergent to prevent burns to eyes, mouth and throat. · Do not drink the water from the dishwasher. Detergent
residues can stay in your appliance.
· Always close the door when you do not use the appliance to prevent injury and not to stumble over the open door. · Do not sit or stand on the open door.
Child safety · Only adults can use this appliance. Children must get supervision to make sure that they do not play with the appliance. · Keep all the packaging
away from children. @@Do not let children touch the detergents. · Keep children away from the appliance when the door is open. @@Do not connect a
damaged appliance. If necessary, contact the supplier. · Remove all packaging before first use.
@@@@· Do not change the specifications or modify this product. Risk of injury and damage to the appliance. · Do not use the appliance: if the mains cable
or water hoses are damaged, if the control panel, worktop or plinth area are damaged, that you can get access to the inner side of the appliance. Contact
your local Service Force Centre. · Do not drill into the sides of the appliance to prevent damage to hydraulic and electrical components. Warning! Carefully
obey the instructions for electrical and water connections. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 1 2 3 4 5 Upper basket Water hardness dial Salt container Detergent
dispenser Rinse aid dispenser 6 7 8 9 10 Rating plate Filters Lower spray arm Upper spray arm Worktop 4 electrolux CONTROL PANEL 5 4 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5
Programme knob Start/cancel button Half-load button Indicator lights On/off indicator light Indicator lights The indicator light comes on when the washing
phase or the rinsing phase operates. The indicator light comes on when the drying phase operates. The indicator light comes on when the washing programme
is completed. Auxiliary functions: · Level of the water softener.
· An alarm if the appliance has a malfunction. 1) The indicator light comes on when it is necessary to fill the salt container. Refer to the chapter 'Use of
dishwasher salt'. The salt indicator light can stay on for some hours, but it does not have an unwanted effect on the operation of the appliance. The indicator
light comes on when it is necessary to fill the rinse aid.
Refer to the chapter 'Use of rinse aid'. 1) 1) The indicator light is off while a washing programme operates. Half-load button The half-load option is not
available for all washing programmes. Refer to the chapter 'Washing programmes'. · Load dishes in the upper and lower basket.
· Decrease the detergent dosage when you use the half-load option. · Press the half-load button to set the option. The half-load indicator light comes on, when
the half-load option is selectable. With the half-load button pressed the time duration and the consumption of water and energy are reduced. Programme knob
and on/off indicator light · To set a washing programme, turn the programme knob clockwise or anticlockwise. The programme marker on the programme
knob must agree with one of the washing programmes on the control panel. electrolux 5 The on/off indicator light comes on (position ON). · To set the
appliance to the off position, turn the programme knob until the pro- gramme marker agrees with the on/off indicator light. The on/off indicator light goes off
(position OFF). USE OF THE APPLIANCE Refer to the following instructions for each step of procedure: 1.
Make a check if the water softener level is correct for the water hardness in your area. If necessary set the water softener. 2. Fill the salt container with
dishwasher salt. 3. Fill the rinse aid dispenser with rinse aid. 4. Load cutlery and dishes into the dishwasher. 5. Set the correct washing programme for the
type of load and soil.
6. Fill the detergent dispenser with the correct quantity of detergent. 7. Start the washing programme. @@@@@@@@· Clarke.
Adjust the water softener to the water hardness in your area. @@Manual adjustment The appliance is set at the factory at position 2. 1. Open the door. 2.
Remove the lower basket. 3. @@Install the lower basket. 5. Close the door. @@1. Press and hold the start/cancel button. @@@@@@Example: 5 flashes,
pause, 5 flashes, pause, etc...
= level 5 3. Press the start/cancel button one time to increase the water softener level by one step. The end indicator light shows the new level. 4. Turn the
programme knob to the off position to save the operation. USE OF DISHWASHER SALT Caution! Only use dishwashers salt. Types of salt that are not
applicable for dishwashers cause damage to the water softener. Caution! Grains of salt and salty water on the bottom of the appliance can cause corrosion.
Fill the appliance with salt before you start a washing programme to prevent corrosion. Do these steps to fill the salt container: 1.
Turn the cap anticlockwise to open the salt container. 2. Fill the salt container with 1 litre of water (only the first operation). 3. Use the funnel to fill the salt
container with salt.
4. Remove the salt around the opening of the salt container. 5. Turn the cap clockwise to close the salt container. It is normal that water overflows from the
salt container when you fill it with salt.
When you set electronically the water softener to level 1, the salt indicator light does not stay on. electrolux 7 USE OF RINSE AID Caution! Only use branded
rinse aid for dishwashers. Do not fill the rinse aid dispenser with other products (e.g. dishwasher cleaning agent, liquid detergent).
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This can cause damage to the appliance. Rinse aid makes it possible to dry the dishes without streaks and stains. Rinse aid is automatically added during the
last rinsing phase. Do these steps to fill the rinse aid dispenser: 1. Turn the cap anticlockwise to open the rinse aid dispenser.
3. Remove the spilled rinse aid with an absorbent cloth to prevent too much foam during the subsequent washing programme. 4. Replace and turn the cap
clockwise to close the rinse aid dispenser. Adjusting the rinse aid dosage The rinse aid is set at the factory at position 3. You can set the rinse aid dosage
between position 1 (lowest dosage) and position 4 (highest dosage). M AX + 2 3 4 2. Fill the rinse aid dispenser with rinse aid. The mark 'max.' shows the
maximum level.
1. Turn the rinse aid dial to increase or decrease the dosage. Increase the dosage if there are water droplets or limescale on the dishes. Decrease the dosage
if there are streaks, whitish stains or bluish layers on the dishes. 1 M AX + 2 3 4 1 8 electrolux LOADING CUTLERY AND DISHES Helpful hints and tips
Caution! @@@@@@ Make burnt, remaining food in pans soft.
@@cups, glasses and pans) with the opening down. @@@@@@ Make sure that glasses do not touch other glasses. Put small objects in the cutlery basket.
@@Plastic items do not dry as well as porcelain and steel items. · Put light items in the upper basket.
Make sure that the items do not move. Caution! @@Warning! Always close the door after you load or unload the appliance. An open door can be dangerous.
@@@@Do not put long-bladed knives in a vertical position. Arrange long and sharp cutlery horizontally in the upper basket. Be careful with sharp items.
Put forks and spoons with the handles down. @@Use the cutlery grid. @@Upper basket The upper basket is for plates (maximum 24 cm in diameter),
saucers, salad bowls, cups,The phase indicator lights starts to flash. The washing programme is cancelled.
At this time you can do these steps: 1. Switch off the appliance. 2. Set a new washing programme. @@Interrupting a washing programme Open the door. ·
The programme stops. Close the door. · The programme continues from the point of interruption. @@· The end indicator light comes on. @@Let the dishes
cool down before you remove them from the appliance.
Hot dishes are easily damaged. @@· There can be water on the sides and door of the appliance. @@This programme does not require the use of detergent).
@@Do not use detergent for prewash phase. 2) This is the perfect daily programme to clean a not fully load.
@@3) Test programme for test institutes. Please refer to separate leaflet supplied, for test data. @@Switch the appliance off before you clean the filters.
Cleaning the filters Caution! Do not use the appliance without the filters. @@If necessary, clean the filters.
Dirty filters decrease the washing results. The dishwasher has three filters: 1. coarse filter (A) 2. microfilter (B) 3. flat filter (C) 7. Remove the flat filter (C)
from the bottom of the appliance. D A B C Do these steps to clean the filters: 1. Open the door. 2. Remove the lower basket.
3. To unlock the filter system, turn the handle on the microfilter (B) approximately 1/4 anticlockwise. 8. Clean the filters below running water. 9. Put the flat
filter (C) in the bottom of the appliance. Install the flat filter correctly under the two guide (D). 10. Put the coarse filter (A) in the microfilter (B) and push the
filters together. 11.
Put the filter system in position. 12. @@Install the lower basket. 14. Close the door.
Do not remove the spray arms. 4. Remove the filter system. 5. Hold the coarse filter (A) by the handle withe Capacity Information on the electrical connection
is given on the rating plate on the inner edge of the dishwasher door.
@@@@Put the appliance adjacent to a water tap and a water drain. @@@@Remove the rear screws (1). 2. Pull the worktop from the behind the appliance
(2). 4. Use the adjustable feet to adjust the level of the appliance. 5. Install the appliance under the kitchen worktop. @@@@@@The plinth on freestanding
appliance is not adjustable. @@@@If the door does not close correctly, loosen or tighten the adjustable feet until the appliance is level.
3. Lift the worktop and move it from the front slots (3). WATER CONNECTION Water inlet hose Connected the appliance to a hot (max. 60°) or cold water
supply. If the hot water comes from alternative sources of energy that are more environmentally friendly (e.g. solar or photovoltaic panels and aeolian), use a
hot water supply to decrease energy consumption. Connect the inlet hose to a water tap with an external thread of 3/4". Caution! Do not use connection hoses
from an old appliance. The water pressure must be in the limits (refer to the chapter 'Technical data').
@@@@@@Fit the locknut correctly to prevent water leaks. Caution! @@Let the water run for some minutes, then connect the inlet hose. Water drain hose
1. Connect the water drain hose to the sink spigot and attach it under the work surface. This prevents that the waste water from the sink goes back into the
appliance.
2. Connect the water drain hose to a stand pipe with vent-hole (minimum internal diameter 4 cm). electrolux 17 max 85 cm tic membrane (A). If you do not
remove the membrane, remaining food can cause a blockage in the drain hose spigot max 400 cm min 40 cm Make sure that the drain hose is not bent or
squashed to prevent that the water drains does not drain correctly. Remove the sink plug when the appliance drains the water to prevent that the water goes
back into the appliance.
A drain hose extension must not be longer than 2 m. The internal diameter must not be smaller than the diameter of the hose. If you connect the water drain
hose to a trap spigot under the sink, remove the plas- The appliance has a security feature to prevent that dirty water goes back into the appliance.
@@Remove the non-return valve. Caution! @@@@This appliance needs to be earthed according to safety precautions. @@Always use a correctly installed
shockproof socket. Do not use multi-way plugs, connectors and extension cables. There is a risk of fire. Do not replace the mains cable yourself. Contact the
Service Force Centre.
Make sure that the mains plug is accessible after installation. Do not pull the mains cable to disconnect the appliance. Always pull the mains plug.
ENVIRONMENT CONCERNS The symbol on the product or on its packaging indicates that this product may not be treated as household waste. Instead it
should be taken to the appropriate collection point for the recycling of electrical and electronic equipment. By ensuring this product is disposed of correctly,
you will help prevent potential negative consequences for the environment and human health, which could otherwise be caused by inappropriate waste
handling of this product. For more detailed information about recycling of this product, please contact your local council, your household waste disposal
service or the shop where you purchased the product.
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The packaging materials are environmentally friendly and can be recycled. The plastic components are identified by markings, e.g.
>PE<, >PS<, etc. Discard the packaging materials in the applicable container at the community waste disposal facilities. 18 electrolux Warning! To discard
the appliance, follow the procedure: · Pull the mains plug out of the socket. · Cut off the mains cable and mains plug and discard them. · Discard the door
catch.
This prevents the children to close themselves inside the appliance and endanger their lives. electrolux 19 www.electrolux.com/shop 156955120-A-162011 .
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